cnpinyin.com (smart PinYin Teacher) User Instruction Guide

Step 1: Type cnpinyin.com in your browser >

Step 2: Select products >
Step 3: Select program options>

Select word or sentence
Select word or sentence
Select Topic/level/lesson
After selecting all option click start now button
Step 4: Type the PinYin for English word >

Range 1-20 is running now; you can click restart to start the range again or click another range test now.

Type pinyin of the word, e.g. nin and press/click enter.

Click sound icon to play sound of the word.

Click question mark for pinyin hints.

Step 5: after successful input >

See how to write this character.

Sentence pinyin sound.

Hide the text.

Click here for next word.
**Step 6: See the character stroke >**

See the character stroke and how to write this character, to view this your browser must have installed flash player. Using computer is better to this option

Close the character window

See next character if available

Previous stroke

Next stroke

Repeat stroke

Play/Pause stroke

Stop character play

After watching character stroke close the window and click next button to continue the program

This user guide is only for pinyin test program. There is some other programs such as:

**Our Products**

- PinYin Test
- Character Writing Test
- PinYin Table
- HSK Vocabulary Test
- PinYin Table Sorted
- Character & Vocabulary Study

Others products functions may vary based on the requirement but most settings are similar.

Wish you have enjoyable learning using our online software.
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